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A member of the beginning snorkeling and scuba class participates In a circuit swim Tuesday af· 
ternoon at the Johnson Gymnasium pool. 
Stein Part of KUNM Profile Series 
A fantastic interview with 
Gertude Stein can be heard on 
public radio station KUNM April 
21 at tO p.m. .· 
Stein's interview is the beginning 
of "By a Woman Writ/' a profile 
series on the works of six American 
women writers, to be aired each 
Wednesday from April 21 through 
May 26 at 10 p.m. 
The six half-hour programs, 
written, narrated and directed by 
Marilyn Pittman, wiU focus on the 
contributions made to 20th century 
American literature by Gertrude 
Stein, Megan Tercy, Maria ltene 
Fornes, Judy Grahn, Ntozake 
Shange and Susan Griffin. Each 
program will include a narrative on 
the artist, performed excerpts of 
her major works and a brief in-
terview with the writer herself. 
''There is an overall lack of 
familiarity with women writers,'' 
Pittman said. "It's important for 
the public to hear about these 
artists whose work is so adaptable 
for radio." 
Besides the Stein interview, the 
program today will include an 
excerpt of ''Ladies' Voices," a 
Stein libretto composed and 
conducted by New England's Kay 
Gardner. 
Megan Terry, one of the mid-60s 
pioneers "off-off-Broadway" 
theatre movement, wiU follow · on 
April 28, arid will speak from 
Omaha about the influence her 
work has had on present day 
culture. 
A contemporary of Terry's, 
Maria Irene Fornes, is charac-
terized by Pittman as one of the 
most imaginative dramatists writing 
today. Along with her brief in-
terview on May 5, the pr()gram will 
include scenes from her Obie 
Award-winning play, "Fefu and 
Her Friends" and a few others. 
Dramatic poetry is the focus in 
the second half of the series, 
featuring feminist poet Judy 
Grahn, on May 12, whose 
"Common Women" poems were 
the seed for the award-winning 
Broadway play, "for colored. girls 
who have c;:ollsidered suicide when 
the rainbow is enuf." Written by 
the black poet and playwright 
Ntozake Shange, this play about 
black women in America will be 
featured with ShaaigeMay 19. 
The series will conclude May 26 
with the work of Susan Griffin, a 
feminist theorist and playwright. 
The focus of this last program is her 
1975 play "Voices," the story of 
five women's journeys toward 
greater self-awareness. 
Pittman describes her series as 
"fast-paces and fun, for anyone 
interested in literature, women in 
the arts or radio drama. The shows 
contain everything from the 
realistic to the madcap; from music 
to monologues." 
A UNM graduate, Pittman began 
with an academic background in 
theatre, followed by a career as a 
radio announcer six years ago. 
Since then she has worked in radio 
and television news, commercials, 
voice•overs and narration • ., She is 
now a full-time independent radio 
producer and a self-described 
"fledgling comedienne." 
"By a Woman Writ" ·was 
produced at KUNM under a grant 
fr:om the National Public Radio's 
Satellite Program Development 
Fund (SPDF). The SPDF was 
created to encourage radio 
programming for national satellite 
distribution. 
KUNM is owned and operated by 
UNM. 
Jones Film To Benefit Arch. Site 
National deographic magazine of John Muir to explore the Sierra 
photographer DeWitt Jones will be Nevada Mountains. Jones filmed 
in Albuquerque May 2 for a benefit back•packing, rock climbing and 
showing of his film, "Jbhn Muir's ski touring expeditions in the high 
High Sierra," at 7 p.m. in country that Muir fought to 
WMdward Hall. preserve. 
Proceeds from the film The Chamisal excavation is 
presentatibn will go to the Chamisal sponsored joirttly by the Maxwell 
Archaeological Site, a Pueblo Museum Association and the 
Indian village under excavation by village or Los Ranchos de 
ttrchaeologist Kit Sargeant in Albuquerque. Sargeant said $4000 
Albuquerque's Neltth Valley. · is needed to pay (or the analysis of 
_ Partially sponsored by the thousands of pbttery shards, .stone 
National . Geographic . Society, tools, animal bones, botanical and 
Jones's film uses the life and travels dating. samples taken from the site .. 
1f ~ • • c.' 
After . the film, a reception for 
Jones will be held at the Aquinas 
Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas 
Nlt He and Sargeant will be 
available to discuss the film and the 
Chamisal excavation. 
Tickets for the film are $4 for 
adults snd $2,50 for students, and 
can be purchased at the Maxwell' 
Museum of Anthropology, the New 
Mexico Unibn ticket office, 
Mountains and Rivers, S:tndia 
Mountain Outfitters and Back· 
WQQd$~ ... ~ ·~ ' » J .. ' I • II ., ' • I • 1 1 II ' • ' . 
Anti-Nuke Group 
Keeps on Working 
Ground Zero, ·a non-partisan 
group trying to develop a grassroots 
push to preent nuclear war, will 
continue activities at UNM and 
around Albuquerque through April 
25. 
There will be continuous 
showings of the videotape ('The 
Last Epidemic" from 9 a.m. to 
noon with a final showings from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the UNM 
International Center, 1808 Las 
LomasN.E. 
From noon to 4 p.m. '(Paul 
Jacobs and the Nuclear Oang" will 
be shown every hour in the UNM 
SUB store. 
Videotapes of "The Medical 
Cosequences of Nuclear War, "and 
urhe Citizens' Role in the 
Prevention of Nuclear War" can be 
viewed in the UNM Medical Center 
Library, Room 323 from noon to 7 
p.m. 
Speakers Richard Cady, of the 
UNM Office of Institutional 
Research, and David Wolfe,of the 
Physics Department are featured in 
a discussion, "The Situation We 
find Ourselves in Now'' at 7:30 
p.m. in the Plumbers and Steam 
Fitters' Hall. Local No. 412, SlOm 
San Pedro S.E. 
On April22 a worshop on "Fears 
and Feelings About Living in a 
Nuclear Age" will be conducted by 
Blanche Fitzpatrick of th Women's 
Action for Nuclear Disarmament, 
at the UNM Women's Center from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
There will also be a noon chant 
for peace at the UNM duck pond. 
A town meeting discussion on 
nuclear war and the arms race will 
be held on April 23 from noon to 2 
p.m. in the SUB, Room 253. 
Civic Plaza, Third and Tijeras 
N. W., will be the site of Gotmd 
Zero Week closing ceremonies at 3 
p,m. on April25. 
Architecture Talks Set 
An internationally prominent 
architect and ;t well-known 
architectural critic will give free 
public lectures Wednesday and 
Thursday at the UNM School of 
Architecture and Planning, 
Stanford and Central SE. 
B.V. Doshi, one of India's 
foremost architects and 
educators, will discuss his own 
works today, at 1:15 p.m., in 
Rm. 119, at the School of 
Architecture; and Rudolf 
Schilling, an author and ar-
chitectural critic from Zurich, 
Switzerland, will talk on 
"Recardo Bofill: the 
Muhammad Ali of Post-
Modernism" Thursday, at the 
same time and place. 
More information on the 
lectul'es is available from Prof. 
Robert Cohlmeyer in Rm. 104 of 
the al'chitecture school. 
Seott Mowery from Los Alamos pedals his way baek to his dorm 
room after a biology class. "It's fun, but sornatlrneslt gets a little 
.~c:tn•rs~ar~h~"llat/' heuld. . 
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER 
Exhibition and Sale of 
FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 
~~ lASER PHOTO ART&. FRAMES ALSO AVAilABLE ':. .,1,. -~ 
DON o- PICASSO 
THIS WEEK ONL 
RDTHKO 
CEZANNE 
VAN GOGH 
SEUAET 
OALI 
PICASSO 
RENioR 
W'I'ETH 
HOMER 
MIAO, 
TOULOUSHAUTREC 
ROUSSEAU 
DEGAS 
REMINGTON 
GAUGUIN 
MONET 
VAN GOGH 
SEUAET 
PICASSO 
WIETH 
MIAQ 
Art reproductions priced at $3.25 each or 3 for $8.25 
Laser Photo Art priced at $4.50 each or 3 for $12.00 
M.C:. Escher priced at $4.50 each or 3 for $ i 2.00 
UNM STUDENT UNION 
on 
April 1 t st • Z3rd 
Wednesday • Friday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Located on 
SUB First Floor, 
North Entrance 
Sponsored by 
UNM Student Union 
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World News 
Falkland Crisis Grows 
International News 
W ASliiNGTON - Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig briefed 
President Reagan Tuesday on his so 
far unsuccessful attempt to avert a 
war between Britain and Argentina 
over the Falkland Islands. 
In London, Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher rejected the 
latest Argentine proposals and said 
she was sending Foreign Secretary 
Fr.ancis Pym to Washington with a 
set of British counter-proposal~. 
With a British war fleet now 
approaching the Falklands, the 
pro~pcct of war loomed larger as 
each side continued to insist 
publicly on demands the other said 
it could not accept. 
In Buenos Aires, the government 
briefed political leaders on the crisis 
amid open speculation the junta 
had backed itself into a corner 
where further compromise could 
lead to its downfall. 
Meanwhile, Argentina went to 
the Organization of American 
States, invoking the 1947 Rio 
Treaty, which could require other 
American nations to provide 
military aid to Argentina in the 
event of war. The OAS voted 18-0 
to convene a foreign ministers 
meeting next Monday to consider 
the Argentine request. 
Team Owner Hostage 
EDMONTON, Alberta -Peter 
Pocklington, multimillionaire 
owner of Canadian professional 
hockey and soccerteams, was taken 
hostage at his mansion Tuesday by 
a lone gunman who reportedly 
demanded a "considerably large" 
ransom. 
Pocklington's wife escaped, 
while a housekeeper and a live-in 
babysitter were freed three hours 
after the gunman burst into the 
mansion, 
Pocklington, 40, owns the 
Edmonton Oilers hockey team and 
the Edmonton Drillers soccer team. 
Police reported "some progress'' 
in negotiations with the gunman. 
"He's talking. He's reasonable," 
Constable Bruce McMorran said. 
"We've been negotiating all af-
ternoon. There seems to be some 
progress made. We just have to 
wait and see." 
Sinai Talks Continue 
JERUSALEM - U.S. Deputy 
Secretary of State Walter Stoessel, 
proclaiming ''things are moving 
well," shuttled between Egypt and 
Israel Tuesday to resolve dif-
ferences and ensure Israel's final 
withdrawal from the Sinai in five 
days. 
Stoessel met with Egyptian 
CONTACTLENS 
SAlT TABlETS ~~50 
B&l SQUEEZE BOTilES 
$2.00 
Casey Optical Co. 
j) doo" WIST ()( g IUOII Drug) 
L MAS AT WASHII'tGTON le·~-88~0 
President Hosni Mubarak and 
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali 
in Cairo, then flew back to Israel 
and held a late-night meeting with 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 
A spokesman for Begin said 
Stoessel's talks in both capitals 
would be discussed in an Israeli 
Cabinet session Wednesday. 
National News 
Reagan, O'Neill Talk 
W ASliiNGTON - Budget 
negotiators began a last-ditch effort 
Tuesday, and President Reagan 
told House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill he is ready to "go the extra 
mile" to produce a deficit-cutting 
compromise. 
The meeting of Democratic and 
Republican budget leaders with 
White House chief of staff James 
Baker was billed as the last chance 
for agreement. 
Before the meeting, Reagan 
telephoned O'Neill to "express 
hope" that lingering differences 
can be resolved, marking the first 
direct contact between Reagan and 
O'Neill since negotiations began 
after Reagan's original budget 
proposal was rejected by Congress. 
"He's finally admitted that 
something has to be done," O'Neill 
said, adding tbat Reagan referred 
to the budget talks as 
"negotiations" for the first time. 
Sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.), 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, after the meeting said 
he is encouraged about making 
progress on the federal budget. 
Reagan "was upbeat and en-
couraged us to continue our 
negotiations," Domenici said. "He 
said he believed a bipartisan 
package was necessary and that he 
was committed to working with us 
to get such a budget." 
State and Local News 
Primary Appeal Heard 
SANTA FE - U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Byron R. White 
temporarily reinstated the June I 
primary election for non-legislative 
candidates Tuesday, pending 
further consideration by the full 
court Friday. 
White temporarily stayed a three-
judge panel's April 13 injunction 
indefinitely halting the scheduled 
June I primary election for all 
office seekers, following an appeal 
Tuesday by a bi-partisan group of 
New Mexico candidates. 
SPRING WEDDING 
SPECIAL 
$50.00 plus film and processing 
Lei Pacer Photographic: Save your memorres 
in plt!tlres. Call ror de!a1lS 
821-6178 
15 yaars 1n pho!Dglaphy 
New Private Mid-School 
Coronado Academy 
2721 Arizona N.E. 881-9300 
Grades 4-8 
Limited Enrollment • Small Classes 
• Individual Attention • Strong Academic Program • Certified Teachers 
• Optional After School Program, 3"5 pm 
e Bus Service Available 
Parents Meeting: May 10 & May 17 
7:30pm Hospitality Room, 
First National Ban. k, Sandia Plaza, 
Candelaria:. & Juan Tabo 
Anthony B. Pino May Test Dales 
HEADMASTeR May 8 & May 22 
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Joe Cavareua 
"Mud Mama'' grimaces under the weight of Clyda Jones' hold 
during a mudwrestling match held at the Civic Auditorium 
Saturday night. For the small crowd , this moment was the 
highlight of the evening. 
Ruppert Given Lectureship 
Dr. James Ruppert, Chairperson 
of the Communications and 
Humanities Division at the 
University of New Mexico-Gallup 
Campus has been awarded a 
Fulbright Lectureship to Germany 
for the academic year 1982-83. 
RUppel has been teaching and 
administering with the Gallup 
Campus since August, 1980. . 
Professor Ruppert has taught 
previously at Navajo Community 
College, University of New Mexico 
in Albuquerque, a,nd Purdue 
FUN! FUN! FUN! 
TAKE A BREAK 
INMAZATLAN 
OCEANO PALACE HOTEL, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Campus TOURS '82 
• wuh rectnl de\•aiuation of 
the peso (45·1) prices RTC 
SO% lower (30·3S/nite) 
• Complete water purification 
system 
• beachside solar-heated 
swimming pool & snack bar 
• Golf & l~nnls across 
the 5frnt 
• The popular discott.!que, 
tht:· R~xy Disco 
• lOU rooms, mostly 
beachfront 
• Mazatlants nnest cui!iinc 
at the famdns ·Chuy's Chew•ChOo 
(our partners nlso own ihe 
shrimp bucke14 Sr. Frog.'i 
& Carlos Andersons) 
• Nogales PaciOco R.R. 
:$30.110 round trip 
• Weather perfed, average temp. 
7811, dry and cool 
University. He is author of articles 
on American literature~. and 
American Indian literature, and has 
published poetry including a 
chapbook "Natural Formation" 
from Blue Cloud Quarterly Press. 
Professor Ruppert will teach 
American literature at the 
American Institute of the 
University of Munich under the 
direction of the Fulbright Com-
mission which sponsors the in-
ternational exchange of scholars. 
Mazallan Operator ,_,,, , •••• , , 01 i5267R 
lfoiel Phone •••••.• , ••••••••••• , 30666 
BEN K.ltORTON, CO OWNER 
406 San Meteo Blvd. N.E., 
Alb., NM 
MAKE VOUit RESF.RV ATIONS 
WITH A rRIEND 
(505) 268-.2030. 
' ~, 
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Mud Wrestling- ''A Real.Stitch" ··~ 
Ann Ryan 
Halfway through the 7th. event 
at the 'mean woman' mud wrestling 
match at the Civic: A11ditorium, the 
contenders paused, caught their 
breath and shook off some of the 
mud that covered them, sending it 
arcing through the air and on to the 
spectators sitting in the first four 
rows. 
"This is a high-class event. This 
is one of Albuquerque's highlights. 
I've lived here all mY life- that in 
itself is depressing," said Scott 
Fowler, in the first row. 
Ab9ve him, Laura Byram and 
Annette Nito began grappling in the 
m11d again, They had five more 
minutes to go and they were tired, 
But they were smiling, 
Byram and Nito went to high 
school together and as Byram said 
later, "I was telling her to pace 
herself, We were trying to help each 
other out." 
Their plan worked. The 7th. 
event, Friday, was a draw which 
meant both would return to wrestle 
again, possibly against each other, 
on Saturday night . 
Byram, 22, works at Save 'n Gain 
·and was volunteered for mud 
wrestling by her boss the afternoon 
of the match. "It was fun," she 
said. "I don't mind getting dirty. I 
get dirty at work every day." 
Why would a woman who has 
never wrestled in any form before, 
much less in mud gel, a slick and 
oozy substance, get in a ring in 
fnmt of a crowd of screaming, 
hooting men and women? 
Byram said it was for the money 
to be a wanted to the overall winner. 
Pam Van Sweden, 32, a secretary at 
Sofa Block and also a first time 
wrestler agreed, adding, "it's really 
a stitch." 
"I was typing all afternoon," 
said Van Sweden, also known that 
evening as Mad Mountain Mama. 
"The guys I work with gave me the 
outfit.'' 
Her outfit was impressive. She 
looked like a professional in a 
leopard skin patterned leotard, 
maroon tights and a full length 
black cape lined in red. 
Mad Mountain Mama had her 
moment in the 11th. event. Her 
opponent was the Blond Bomber, 
who, with her large ;1nd muscular 
build, lived up to her name. 
It was a .good bout. The two 
wrestled for more than five minutes 
before the Blond Bomber pinned 
Mad Mountain Mama (Van 
Sweden), who looked dissapointed 
as she left the ring. 
Most of the women chose to use 
nicknames: Assassin #2, the 
Colorado Kid, the Boobie Bomber, 
Hot Dog and Killer Kabella begin 
but a sampling, Outfits ranged 
from swimsuits to T-shirts and 
football pants. 
Although some appeared to have 
wrestled before, the majority 
appeared to be first-timers. Because 
of the disparity of experience, some 
events were very short, one lasting 
only nine seconds, while a few 
lasted the fuliiO minutes. 
The short matches drew loud 
boos from the audience, which was 
made up of a wide variety of 
people. There were cowboys and 
bikers, well-dressed couples out for 
the evening, even children. Even the 
most sedate were on their feet 
yelling, cheering and booing when 
an event was in full swing. 
One spectator got a little more 
action than he bargained for. Val 
De La 0, local talk show host, 
made the mistake of agreeing to 
referee a bout. As he climbed into 
the ring, the two women who were 
to wrestle decided instead to wrestle 
him into the mud. 
By the time he surfaced, gamely 
smili'ng to the crowd which was 
roaring its approval, De La 0 was 
the clear winner in the how-much-
mud-can-we- Ia ke-out-of-the-ring-
with-us category. 
Although the men in the audience 
were clearly enjoying themselves, 
especially when one of the 
wrestlers' breasts began to work 
their way out of her leotard, the 
women in the ring were having a 
great time. 
For them, it was a chance to be 
outrageous in public, an op-
portunity to use tough and wild 
pseudonyms, have their moment in 
the spotlight, maybe win the money 
and be known as the 'mean woman' 
of Albuquerque. 
As Mad Mountain Mama said, 
"It's really a stitch." 
Spring~~~Sale-. 
Booksale 
50% off Adult 
33.3% off Kids 
selected titles 
Recordsale 
rockpopclassicaljazz 
Gift & Supply Sale 
UNM 
BOOK 
STORE e> 
0 
p 
YALE BLOOD PLASMA 
122 YALE SE 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 
Yale Blood Plasma, lnl:. 
This coupon good ONLV 
with valid student or 
military ID. Limit one 
per New Donor. Not good. 
with other coupons 
(505) 266-5729 
Group Fund Raising~Available 
New Don~rs Acc:epted 12:30·3:30pm M·F 
·-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis-
• f •••••••• i •• ~ •• ~ " * ...... . 
• 
--~ 
' , 
'1 
,;.~ 
New Donors accepted 
From 12:30 to 3:30pm 
Monday through Friday, 
Present this coupon for a ss.oo 
s on Fi. Donation 
I 
~, 
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Life and Related Subjects byDoveBarry 
I will discuss the likelihood of nuclear war shortly, 
but first let me say that I think President Reagan is 
doing extremely well In his quest to appear intellignet 
in press conferences. Presidential press conferences 
are alot like the famous television quiz show, "The 
$64,000 Question," with the president playing the part 
of the contestant, and the reporters trying to stump 
him: 
Reporter: Mr. President, can you explain the 
mechanism of chemoreception in protichordates, 
such as lancelets and tunicates? 
President: Bob, I'm afraid I can't answer that 
question, because of national security. 
This is a good answer. In fact, no matter what 
questions the reporters ask, the president is allowed to 
say he can't answer because of national security. 
Everybody is happy with this, because if the president 
were to talk about national security, he might reveal 
our foreign policy, and our foreign policy Is a very 
closely-guarded secret entrusted only to the 
president and the secretary of state, who talks about it 
only in secret code. 
Anyway, President Reagan's big problem is that 
when he holds his press conferences in the afternoon, 
the television networks have time to edit his answers 
on videotape in such a manner as to make him appear 
foolish. Suppose, for e~ample, that this exchange 
takes place in the press conference; 
Reporter: Mr. President, can you comment. on the 
unemployment rate? 
President Reagan: I certainly feel that 9 percent is too 
high. 
Reporter: How do you feel about government 
regulations? 
President Reagan: I believe they should be relaxed. 
Reporter: Do you !eel your aides have too much 
power? 
Presdeilt Reagan: No. My aides are privy to a great 
deal of information, but In the end the final decisions 
rest with me. 
On the evening news, the exchange will be edited to 
go like this: 
Reporter: Mr. President, can you comment on the 
unemployment rate? 
President Reagan: No. I certainly feel that 9 percemt 
of my aides are too high, but they are very relaxed 
when they rest with me In the privy. 
As a result, the public gets the impression that the 
president is a jerk. So awhile back, President Reagan 
decided to hold a press conference during prime time, 
when the networks couldn't edit him. And to make a 
good impression on the public, he memorized a great 
many statistics, which he worked into his answers 
every chance he got: 
Reporter: How do you feel? 
President Reagan: I'm glad you asked that question. 
l was recently in Tucson, Arizona, which has a 
population of 296,457, makin9 it the 47th largest city 
in the United States, with 91.87 square miles con-
taining 2,001.75 acres of city-owned parks and park-
ways, and I said to one of my aides, who was born in 
Memphis, Tennessee, which has a population of 
661,319, that I felt fine. Of course, these population 
figures are merely projections based on the last 
census. 
Ron fired out so many statistics that he started 
sounding like Jimmy Carter, and as a result the vast 
majority of the viewing public dozed off before he got 
around to announcing that the Russians are ahead of 
us in atomic bombs, 
I found Ron's announcement very reassuring. For a 
while there, I was worried that we were wasting 
money, building all these additional atomic bombs 
when we already have enough to blow up the world. 
Atomic bombs cost alot of money. The materials are 
fairly cheap, but you have to pay people $3,500,000 an 
hour to assemble them. So it would be a waste of our 
tax dollars to blow up the world and still have all these 
surplus bombs lying around at the very time when we 
are trying to reduce government spendin9. 
But Ron's announcement straightened everything 
out. See, our whole nuclear policy is based on the fact 
that the Russian leaders are extremely stupid. They 
even look stupid. You have Nikita Kruschev, who had 
beady eyes and a globular head with large growths; 
then Leonid Brezhnev, with an astonishing resem-
blance to a potato; and God only knows who they'll 
come up with next. 
Obviously, these people lack our capacity to use 
atomic bombs in a wise and humane manner. The 
instant they have more bombs than we do, they will 
attack, and of course, that will result in the blowing up 
of the world, So until the Russians come up with a 
leader whose IQ is higher than two digits, we have to 
have more bombs than they do, even though we don't 
need them. This is why President Reagan is so 
concerned that we have fallen behind. 
Now I know what you're thinking. You're 
thinking:"Wait a minute, If the Russians will attack us 
the instant they get ahead, why in hell did President 
Reagan announce, in a prime-time press conference, 
that they are ahead?" 
Good point, The answer is that Ron knew that the 
Russians, like the vast majority of the American 
viewing public, would doze off when he was 
demonstrating his grasp of statistics, so they would 
miss the atomic- bomb announcement, I realize that I 
am running something of a risk by repeating the 
announcement here, since the Russians probably read 
my column carefully, which is why I have taken the 
precaution of writing it in English. 
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Letters 
Dear Editor: 
As a student concerned about a clean ASUNM election taking place, I 
was appalled to witness last Friday's ASUNM Senate meeting. A group of 
Senators walked out on the meeting so there would be no quorum and 
therefore no new election day set. Not arranging for a new election puts 
the Senate in direct violation of the Student Court order to do so. With 
enough of the Senate unwilling to act in the student's best interests, will 
we get a new election this semester? WHEN? 
Judith M Walker 
Cowboy Bob Goes Into 
The Water Business 
Cowboys are ingecious. They're inventive. And in these times, a 
cowboy needs his sense of humor to keep him from being desperate. That, 
al)d the fact that, except for those cowboys on "Dallas" and in Edna 
Ferber novels (real cowboys never watch "Dallas" because they've got 
wells to fix and don't have time to read Edna, even if they know her books) 
things never have been all that homey on the range, economically 
speaking. 
Take my cousin Bob, Like all cowboys, he can use baling wire to fix 
anything from pumps to toasters. He lives in a three-room rock house built 
into the side of a red hill overlooking a bluff over-looking a cattle tank. 
There's no plumbing or electricity or heating, but Bob doesn't have to pay 
rent either. A survivor of the 60s, he had the misfortune tO decide to really 
get in there and live his life just when the country was hit with the worst 
depression in four decades. 
Bob decided to trY his hand at cattle ranching. He waited for a bright day 
when the sky was baby blue to drop down to the stock ring. He picked up 
a few heifers and a horse with his new loan from the bank. He was glad to 
get the loan - money had been tight. Never mind the skyrocketing in-
terest rates - Bob wasn't looking to make a living -no one is looking for 
anything that simple these days. He just thinks baby calves are the pret-
tiest things in the world. " 
Bob's horse turned out to have worms and distemper. But before Bob 
co~ld quick sell him back. to the ring for some other sucker to buy, the 
anrmal had already found a warm place in his heart. 
Or his stomach. The horse's ambiguous, creamy color reminded Bob of 
a homemade, hot, buttered biscuit - and ''Biscuit" he became. That's 
how a cowboy names his horse, by the way- he calls him any explicative 
that ~ames, to mind for years ~ntil one day, at his loneliest - or hungriest 
- he II not1ce that that horse 1s probably the best friend he has. When he 
names him, it's something ingenious, something desperate like "Two 
Cents" or usnak.eweed" ' 
Bob's ranch is called "Tres Ojos, '' He didn't think that name up - the 
name was there before Bob found the place. Water's so scarce in those 
~ills that ~ place ':"'ith .t~ree nat~ral wel!s, one of which bubbles right up 
1~t~ the k1tch~n s1~k, 1s JUst pla1n notorious. So, when he started having 
d1ff1culty mak1ng h1s cattle payments, Bob decided to bottle his water and 
sell it. 
He said he g~t th~ idea from the Ogallala Aquifer case. He figured that, if 
water was gettmg t1ght, he could sell his water - not the water rights, just 
the water. He'd bottle it in gallon jugs, take it to health food stores in 
places like Taos or Santa Fe, and get hippies and tourists and "Canyon 
Road types" to buy it. He's worried that the Attorney General may 
prosecute him if any Texans pick up some Ttes Ojos water then drive 
down to El Paso to drink it. But then he remembered what the l~nd is like in 
that last stretch between Las Cruces and El Paso and figured, if they 
ha.dn:t drunk that go?d, natural New Mexico water already, they'd drink it 
th1s s1de of the state lme for sure. 
Then there's my uncle Gene, who owns .a place in northern New Me)(ico 
where there's plenty of water. A relative died and left him a million dollars. 
I aske~ ~ene what he inte.nds .to do with all his money, and he said, "I 
guess Ill JUSt keep on ranch1ng t1ll run out of money," 
--, 
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Fat Rats, Fat Cells, Fat People All Prove Obesity Causes Diabetes 
Karen R. McAlpin 
One of the g(eatest dangers of 
obesity is that it can cause diabetes, 
Alberto ffayek, M.D. at UNM, 
said obesity and diabetes research is 
being conducted- with Zucker rats 
(fat rats), 
Hayek said fat rats "apparently 
have many Of the characteristics of 
human obesity." A Zucker rat 
weighs an ;~ver;~ge of one to one and 
one-half pounds, he said, while a 
normal rat weighs only one-quarter 
of one pound. 
Hayek said rats and humans are 
born with fat cells that increase in 
number only until puberty. At that 
time, the number of fat cells 
remains constant, but the cells 
increase in size under some con-
ditions, such as overeating. 
Fat cells found in obese people 
are larger than those found in 
normal weight individuals, said 
Hayek, The more the fat cell grows, 
the more insulin it requires to 
function properly, he. said. The 
pancreas, a large gland which 
secretes enzymes into the digestive 
fluid in the intestine, produces 
insulin. It will produce insulin to 
"accommodate the fat cells until it 
can't produce any more," he said. 
"But at such high levels, the end 
result is almost like h;~ving too 
little." 
Hayek said obese persons must 
lose weight with dieting and 
exercise. "If they do not go on a 
diet," be said, "some of these 
individuals will develop diabetes, 
and later the complications of both 
diahetes and obesity including high 
blood pressure, heart attacks and 
kidney and eye damage.'' Also, the 
Pharmacy Co1Jvention 
Planned for Las. Vegas 
Lauren Miller 
The UNM Student American 
Pharmaceutical Association will 
hold its 1982 annual meeting in Las 
Vegas, Nev., April23-27. 
SAPhA President, Frank Alleva, 
Assistant Professor and faculty 
advisor J. Michael Rutledge, Dean 
Carman Bliss, two faculty mem-
bers, and IS UNM pharmacy 
students will attend the meeting. 
Topics to be discussed will be the 
establishment of clinical residencies 
in community practice, phar-
maceutical services in the military, 
career counseling, establishment of 
professional awareness among 
other health-care practitioners, 
enforcement of labeling and 
packaging requirements, and 
alcoholic beverage labeling , 
Pharmacy school criteria will also 
be discussed, said Alleva, 
SAPhA is a subdivision of the 
American Pharmaceutical 
Associaiion with 72 school chapters 
organized into seven different 
regions in the United States. The 
regions are integrated into the 
national chapters, said Rutledge. 
Rutledge has worked with 
SAPhA at UNM for two years. He 
said its purpose is to serve the 
pharmacy profession. UNM has 
approximately 75 SAPhA mem-
bers, he said. 
"We're really more of a 
professional organization like 
APhA, in terms of trying to im· 
prove the practice. It's not so much 
a social organization. We tty to do 
school and public projects, and 
make people aware of pharmacy 
and certain problems," he said. 
SAPhA members approach 
issues by first researching the 
problem, usually by doing phone 
surveys to the pharmacies, calling 
the state board association, or 
calling the state A Ph A. 
"If it's not available then, they 
get out into the community by 
walking and door pounding, to firtd 
out if a problem exists," Rutledge 
said. 
After researching a problem, the 
students consult interested faculty 
members to see what can be dorte to 
eliminate it, or how to bring it to 
public attention, he said. 
For example, Rutledge said the 
students were gathering in-
formatiort on the legal stimulant 
problem by finding out where it was 
manufactured, who was sellirtg it 
and what the dangers were. They 
were prepared to make the public 
aware of the facts about legal 
stimulants, but the Legislature 
defeated their purpose by allowing 
the drugs to be sold. ~ 
However, the national 
organization of SAPhA was 
successful in its stand against the 
military's procedure for dispensing 
drugs by requiring that a phar-
macist, as opposed to a technician, 
oversee drug dispensation, 
Rutledge said. 
In preparing a resolution, the 
local chapters of SAPhA submit 
their proposals to the national 
SAPhA delegation which decides 
whether to take a stand on an issue. 
rr a stand is -taken, the organization 
goes to the national legislature, tries 
to get a bill introduced and passed, 
said Rutledge. 
When a student joins SAPhA, he 
or she pays a membership fee and is 
eligible for insurance, to receive the 
Pharmacy Studellt Magazine, to 
attend national meetings and to 
receive other information 
unavailable to non•membcrs, said 
Rutledge. 
After a senior student graduates, 
their SAPhA membership becomes 
an APhA membership, he said. 
The student chapter introduces 
the student to the projects as well as 
the politics and possibilities of 
being more than a community or 
hospital pharmacist," Rutledge 
said. 
"It gets them involved in the 
decision making part of the 
profession,'' he adds. 
SAPhA members also participate 
in the projects with Poison Control 
Information, and Hypertension 
Week. They raise funds for items 
such as cabinets and important 
materials for the .school. They also 
raise money to help send sutdenis to 
national and regional meetings, 
said Rutledge. 
susceptibility for contracting in-
fection increases. 
Much research has been done in 
studying obesity, said Hayek, In 
one experiment, he said, it was 
found that women with "whole-
body obesity," where the entire 
body has excess weight, can lose 
weight through dieting and exer-
cise. With ''whole-body obesity," 
the chance of develt1ping diabetes is 
"extremely great," he s~d. 
Women who .are obese only from 
the waist down, he said, never 
develop diabetes and rarely lose 
weight by dieting. 
Zucker rats develop diabetes as in 
humans, "but only in old age," 
said Hayek. Obese rats have 
"tremendously high levels of in· 
sulin," 
There are two types of diabetes, 
said Hayek. Type I diabetes is a 
result of the body producing no 
insulin. This is usually found in 
children. Type II diabetes results 
when the body produces too much 
insulin, he said. This is usually 
found in obese people where the fat 
cells are always increasing in size 
and require more insulin, thus 
aggravating the obesity. "The 
answer could be in the brain," said 
Hayek. "It could be a hormonal 
message, where a substance tells the 
body when and when not to store 
energy." 
He said there are "definite 
genetic backgrounds" for obese or 
thin people. But "we don't know 
what the genetic component is," he 
said. 
In one experiment, Hayek said, 
laboratory rats were not fed for one 
. · .. 
week. The Jean rat lost 25 percent 
of its body fat. The fat rat lost only 
5 percent of its body fat. Once 
returned to a regular diet, Hayek 
said the lean rat recovered the 
weight lost and stabilized, but the 
fat rat continued to gain weight 
until its new weight exceeded its 
original weight. 
Hayek said obesity begins early 
in life in humans and rats, and is 
generally noticeable to the eye. 
There is a 50 percent chance an 
individual obese as a child will be 
obese as an adult, said Hayek. One 
way for p&rents to avoid this is to 
teach children good nutrition, 
exercise and not to overeat. "The 
quality of their life as an adult will 
be better," he said, 
. He said some obese people who 
dtet actually gain weight. In one 
experiment, Zucker rats and 
normal rats were given little food. 
He said that while the normal rats' 
weight decreased, the Zucker rats 
gained weight. 
FIFTlf ANNUAL FUNFEST MARATHON & HALF MARATHON 
"a great 
little 
marathon. 
a super 
weekend . • . '82" 
Amarillo, Texas 
DATE: Saturday, May 29, 1982 
For Information. Write 
FUNFEST MARATHON 
1700 POLK STREET 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79102 
IT TAKES MORE 
THAN BRAINS 
TO GO TO COLLEGE. 
It takes money. For tuition, room and board, and books. And that's just 
the beginning. 
To help meet these costs, the Army_ proudly introduces the Aml.y 
College Fund. You can join it, upon qualitying, when you join the Army. 
For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more. So, 
after just two years in the Army, you can have up to $15,200forcollege. After 
three years, up to $20,100. 
Call for your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet. It could 
be the most important book you've ever read. Call toll free 800,423,367 3. 
In California, 800~282-5864. 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
SSG DEBBIE BARKER 
266-5345 
Gameworld • • 
Wednesday is 
• 
Ladies Night 
6 Games $1.00 Ladies&: Guest 
30 Games 
To Play 
5-12 midnight 
247·4120 
Across from UNM 
Next to Don Pancho's 
J 
Jl 
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Make the most of your good looks 
with 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
soft contact lenses 
Eyeglass wearers •.. take your 
eyes out of hiding. ~'eel confident 
again. Let your natural beauty 
shine through. You'll love the way 
Bausch & Lomb soft contact lenses 
give you a whole new look on life. 
And they're water-drop soft and 
('omfortable, too! Call for your fit. 
ling ~ppointment toduy, 
More people wear Bausch & 
Lomb soft contact lenses than all 
other brands of soft contact lenses. 
combined! 
CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES: 
$210- Soft Spherical Contact LENS (Polymacon)* 
$300 - Soft Tpric Contact Lens for Astigmatism (Bulfilcon)* 
$350- Soft Extended Wear (Bulfilcon)* 
*Complete Price Includes: 
Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • ~'ilting and Dispensing of 
Contact Lens •.Initial Chemical Care Regime 
• Patient Care and I'ollow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales ;Tiliax""''"'• 
iJ, D:R. ROUERT H. QUICK ¥ S.:u,.lft~\ Q'''""\ DR. DWIGHT THIBODEAUX:, i' (''"'' • Optometrists 
1020·A Eubank NE • 298-2020 • open Tuesday • Saturday 9 · 5 
Arts 
Good 
intentions, 
bad 
'intestines' 
Robert Bums on 
Ann Ryan 
It was the best of shows, it was 
the worst of shows. 
An all-female "punk" band 
raked up an image of the still 
.imprisoned soul of woman. A 
dancer incorporated Mao Tse Tung 
and cards with innovative 
choreography. And a performance 
band spilt chicken entrails from a 
pinata over a horrified audience. 
It was an odd, and sometimes 
awful mix, but without having 
attended last weekends Con· 
cept.ions Southwest Performance 
Series, it would be hard to know 
what's happening at the ex· 
proved true to their name. Though 
they produced some credible punk 
tunes, they relied heavily on shock 
effect. In one of the films they used 
in their performance, a woman sits 
nude on the toilet and inspects -
for the benefit of the audience -
her menstrual bleeding. 
Another film implled someone 
having sex with a plucked turkey, 
and at the end of their performance 
band members directed a man in a 
jock strap to smash the 
;1forementioned pinata. 
Kind of a pity, considering that 
the Prophets do have !Ill interesting, 
experimental sound which could 
evolve into something viable. 
rehearsed, six dancers, including 
Lucas, moved from musical c!lairs, 
to a card game with an audience 
member, to a chairman Mao 
exercise program, to ctress•up with 
clothes thrown from a catwalk and 
then back to the chairs. 
On Sunday night the JuJubes, a 
self-professed "all girl band," 
played what is commonly called 
"punk rock" with a startling 
rawness and intensity. 
With songs like "It Was 
Something You Can't Get At 
Home" and "January," they 
resurrected a wealth of untapped, 
very-female .emotions, 
On the electronic musically 
frontier, Zeta Reticula bathed the 
Experimental Theater in blue light 
Sunday night and played sounds 
Kerouac might say were from the 
ultra-gravitational fields. 
~========================- perimental edge of the 
- Albuquerque art's scene. 
The highlight of the several dance 
performances included in the series 
was a piece by Albuquerque's Lane 
Lucas, Thumping. In the piece, 
which was somewhat under· 
ClliMIIl PICJII(I ~resents ft MAlliN IAN !iliFf ~ro~u~twn 
liN! Wlllll·lllll IIINIIIN "fUll rAllY" ~~'""riAIIIHN IIINlU ul 
lltiAII WIIMAU 11 '""' • ~11ectm ol ~nolo~rs~ni AI!IIIIIIIU · Music 8j liM Still 
fxeculive lro~uce1 MHVIIll Utili · Wrillen nv IINIY IISINIAIM t lliiiiAYlU 
~ro~uce~ 8j MAlliN IUSIIIfF · mrecte~ 8j IIINIY rilllll 
PG PIA£!!11 GUIDI!CE SUGGESTED;® ~ 
'tflll'lilti!IAL !UYlOi It SUJi~BLl!OHKILOm IJI 
Coluatbl• 
~~~<COI.Il"fll• PICfti~E;mllll""'tfS IN'e Plclfll"'l 
Opens Everywhere 
June4 
The series got off to a shaky start 
Friday when the Gross Prophets 
'Annie' finds Popejoy haven 
Leslie Donovan 
The kid with the wild orange hair and eyes big as 
platters and her scruffy dog Sandy have finally made it 
big - their names in lights and everything. 
Last night that comic strip waif who charmed 
herself to newspaper readers during the 1920s came 
alive in Popejoy Hall with the opening of the 
Columbia Artists Management, Inc.'s touring 
company production of the smash Broadway hit 
musical Annie. 
That's right they've made a musical of Little 
Orphan Annie's life and that musical, Annie, one that 
New Mexicans have been waiting to see for a long 
time, has finally come to Albuquerque. 
Based on the comic strip Little Orphan Annie, 
Annie won the 1977 Tony award for best musical as 
well as six other Tony awards, the N.Y. Drama 
Critics' award and seven Drama Desk awards. 
Written by Martin Charnin with score by Charles 
Strouse, Annie revolves around the way Annie 
wanders through life, responding to it cheerfully with 
a smile and high expectations. 
Featuring songs like the now famous "Tomorrow" 
in which Annie assures the audience and herself that 
the sun will always come out tomorrow, Annie has 
become by far one of the most popular musicals of the 
last ten years with its emphasis on strong, endearing 
characters for whom life is a sort of optimistic. 
journey. 
Though the Wed. matinee performance is sold out, 
seats are available for the 8:15 p.m. performances of 
Annie Wed. and Thursday nights in Popejoy Hall. 
Discount tickets can be purchased only for balcony 
seats. 
CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UNM 
Popejoy Hall 
PRESENT 
You haven't really lived until 
you've seen it live! 
The Broadway Musical 
SPECIAL OFFER· REMAINING SEATS 
BALCONY ONLY · liz PRICE 
TO UNM STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, THURSDAY, APRIL 22 ·8:15PM 
AVAILABLE NOW ONLY AT POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE. 
HURRY! NOT MANY LEFT· HURRY!· 
BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 10 AM DAILY 
Telephone 277-3121 
j 
I l 
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Pack Takes Series; 
Back in WAC Race 
~OJ' . . Once Again 
..... v··- .. ~\.Sidewalk Sale 
Saturday, April 24 
9 to 5:30 
Steve King 
Lobo Sports Editor 
The unpredictable weather in 
Albuquerque causes many strange 
occurences. Just ask any Lobo 
baseball player. 
While most students were 
snuggled up in their wann rooms 
studying or watching the Atlanta 
Braves try to break the record for 
most consecutive victories at the 
beginning of a season, the Lobos 
were whipping the third ranked 
team in the nation. 
Amidst 50 mile an hour winds 
that made the temperature around 
10 degrees Tuesday, UNM beat 
Hawaii by 8-4 and toes counts at 
Lobo field. Hawaii fell to 39-14 
over&ll and 5· 7 in the southern 
division, while New Mexico jumped 
to 29·21 and 5-7. 
People had started to give up on 
Lobo baseball before the Hawaii 
series, but the fiesty Lobos proved 
them wrong. For once, things went 
their way. 
"The kids were superb," said an 
ecstatic Vince Cappelli. "We finally 
got some pitching help. We had 
been hitting in the past, but we were 
jQst missing the pitching and the 
defense. We put it all together and 
won.'' 
The pitching came from a. tired 
and over-worked staff and the 
defense came from Cappelli's chess 
game, which landed Rick Ronquillo 
at shortstop. The Lobos are now 
15·4 since Cappelli .put the slick· 
fielding Ronquillo there. 
Keil Higgins (6·4) got both wins 
Tuesday. He started the first game 
and threw four plus innings and 
relieved in the second. 
"1 didn't throw that many 
pitches in the first game," said the 
happy Higgins, . in reasoning his 
longevity, !)an Hale bailed Higgins 
out of a jam in the Rainbow's half 
of the fifth inning in the first game. 
Hale then made his own mess ill 
t11e next inning by giving up con· 
secutive singles to the first two 
Hawaii batters. Handyman Dave 
Steinberg entered the game and 
Karate Club Gets 
Grants Open Win 
The University of New Mexico 
karate club sent 26 members to 
Grants for a karate tournament and 
came back with a victory. UNM 
won the Karate One Open team 
fighting championship by an 11·10 
margin over the hOst team. 
The winning team composed of 
black belts Brad Peterson and Ron 
Tapia along with brown belts Carl 
Brasher, Ricardo Fcrre)lros and 
Mike Heister. Peterson, Ferreyros 
and Brasher also were in the top 
two in individual fighting 
categories, 
Eight members placed in the Kata 
fighting divisions. Stacy Kaser 
came in second in the women's 
beginning kata division. Liz Ortiz 
took third in the color belt kata, 
While Sonny Gee grabbed a first in 
the men's beginning kata, Anthony 
Smith placed second in the men's 
color belt kata. 
Ferreyros and Brasher finished 
one·two in the men's hard style, 
brown belt kata and Kerry Lee won 
the advanced weapons kala and 
took second in the men's black belt 
kala performed in Japanese style. 
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL 
15 00 Ale-rgon lOt 4 69 
Coli for low prrcf'~ on horc:l. 
~off or M'mr·soHif.>nses 
Casey Optical Co. 
cleaned up for Hale and recorded 
his second save of the year. 
Freshman Glen Russell's two-run 
single in the first inning and a 
two-run double by Bobby 
Martinez in the fourth were the key 
hits for UNM. 
In the second game, the .Pack 
jumped out to a 5·0 lead, thanks to 
a home run by Barry Brunenkant in 
the first inning with Tommy 
Francis aboard. Starting pitcher 
Kevin Andersh went four plus 
mmngs before the frustrated 
'Bows' started to come alive. 
A solo shot by Chuck Jackson 
and a two-run tater by Oreg Oniate 
were Andersh's d9wnfall. Bill 
Dunston stopped further 
destruction before starting a fire in 
the seventh. Jackson hit another 
homer to end Dunston's outing. 
It took Craig Jenks and Higgins 
to quell the Hawaii rally. With the 
score 8· 7 in the eighth inning, the 
LobPs figured that they needed 
some ins\lrance runs. Two runs 
were scored by Russell and Mark 
Biren to clinch the sweep. 
Get Ready For Your Summer Picture Taking 
Polycontrast RGII 8X1 0 .250sh N Paper 
Reg. $92.70 Now $62.70 
35mm & 120mm Film: Up to 25°/o OFF 
Other 8 & W Paper: Up to 25°/o OFF 
All Tripods Are On Sale! 
Video: Panasonic AC/DC 8 & W TV: $59.95 
Technicolor 1/4" Video Deck: $6.95 
Limited Quantities, Prices Good on Store Stock Only 
Only At: 
Free Spring Camera Check 
By F-Stop Photography Repair 
Get Your Shutter Speeds 
Checked For Summer Photos 
~l~ 
2929 Monte Vista NE 
Albuquerque 
265-3562 
Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green 
sauce and make it as wild as you want! 
TACO VILLA 
INTRAMURAL 
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK! 
Ray Marshall 
. World Champion 
Beeperball Competition 
National Championship 
Team Goalball 
WINNERSWILL.RECEiVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T·SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP, 
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED 
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER! 
r----------------~--------------~ 1 THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I 
I Get a FREE medium drink 1 
I with any purchase. I I . . Offer expires4·27·82 . . . . I _________________________________ J 
:J doors wcnl of 'fOOJr Drugt 
4306lomo~ otWoshrnglon 
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1. Personals 
ACCURATE INI-'ORMA'fiON ADO\JT c_on-
traceplion, slerlltuHion, abortion. f\!g!H to Chaos~. 
294-0171. tfn 
PRt:GNANCY TESTING & COI)NSt:I .. INf,. Phon!! 
247·9819, tfn 
CONTAC'rS·POI.ISJJINQ1 SOJ .. UTIONS Cn~ey 
Optical Cmnpuny on Lorna:; ill~l west of Washington. 
tfn 
Wt; OPT UIS'I'RJI\UTOR.Cl:. Ptescription eyeglnss 
fnuncs. On:cnwi~h VJJlage (lennon Styles), gold 
riml.,:ss. $54.50 (r~gular $61.00)~ P11y l.r;.~_s Opt_icj~ns, 
5007 Mcnaul N.U., ucruss froml.,a8elles. tfn 
ONLY S2.35. TWO Jnnn.fresh e~gs, two homemade 
chemlcul free suusagc p!Htics, two sllc~ Qf'toast, free 
green ~;)lllj_ Open 1 ;t.m, MorningOiory Cafe. Corner 
l,l(Girnrd, Central urnl Monw Vista 268.7040. tfn 
$5 HlJYS .n~<:.'H 1"11' of the week. DailY Lobo will pay 
$.~ ror the b~~~ I\I!W5 tip we rcteive every wec!c. 
Suun.:c~ ~·1m rl'rnain cal1fidcntial, but Editor mu5t 
have your mum: to pll)' winner, ::!77·5656, ask for 
Newuumn. tfn 
(.'li!Nt:'iH Ul't't't:'L CIU:AI11 All yoJJ (;:nn e11t. 
lun~h $1-4~, ~upper S4.SO, Sundny Or.1.1n~h $~.45. 
J;w.Jao'~ Pla~:l!, sooo CL•ntruiAve. f:iE. tfn 
t•AS;I'{JRT Pii(>TOS. tOWESl' rri~e.~! P1ci~.stU1t 
p~t;tur~;~! 123 Wellc\ky SB come~ Sliver. l'J~o\e ~;all 
fir~t 265·1121 tfn 
UUm MONEY Hllt ~ludcnt~. Act now for faU 
~t'nlt'\ter. I·or infnrnmtion, write ('ornputex ACS, 
'itlite 211, 161) Wa\hJUgtun Sl·., Albuqucnt~Jc, NM 
R7JOK. 4121 
fnRMINC: AC()I!S'l I(' DANO, N~ed improv.: 
wnoJwinr.h, per..:u~~tnn. Cal Jt,hn293·3221J. 4/20 
l'APf.HUACKS, MAGAZINI~S, Rt;CORilS 
( u~\rllc~. hull JHKe ulwuy' nt Hair Price nooks 
Ct•r\lral IH l/1\L\'Cf~ll )'. 4128 
PI.A 'iUOV l~l~N"I UOl'"il-: PI,AVGIIU, Oui 99 cents 
vdth ~mdcm ID. !Iilii Prk~: Uooks, Record~, 
MLlg.Uinc~. < ·cntrnl at t tm.,.cr\i\y. 4/2B 
F(Jl.I.OWJ·:RS 01-' THJ~ Chrm1iclc~ of Th.Otllil'i 
Cmcnant: the rtcw Su:phnn DonaiU~on, The One 
J rcc mno. ~~ UNM llook.storc. 4/21 
IIAJ•J~Y 2UTH ntRTIII>A" Cnth~ Q.I!U Love 
"lllmi, Uarbam, ("a.lhy, Anna, lauri, Dorothy, 
l>i:mn:t •... ct~.:. 4120 
_t,A.'f)'ltA.··C'OSGJtA'flJI.A'OON.S ON Graduatiou! 
( omcwor~ hJ~ U\··<iUatanlcell $0,000/year. la.\1. 
.4120 
1'Jmn:('1 MOTHER'S llAY Glfl! Mom worth 
$19.957 Ueautirul outdoorS by 7 blatk und white 
pmtnW, (i wallct•sizen. S37.50 vnlu~J A. 
J'hutogmphcrtAilcn Mudans), Cttll265•.2-144 ortDme 
tu IZJ Wcllc~ley SF, cofllcr 1,1f Silver. Short walk 
hom UNM. 4121 
FAT IS A fcmmhtls~u~. Group; forming now. C:all 
2Rl-li95 .S!IO 
~H)RK su·rn· QtlALIHElJ Jlcrson for accounting. 
and dfficc wotk in hu~lne~~ orfice of the Daily lobo. 
Af'lllh inpcnon8·5, M·F. Mk (orM:uynnn. lfn 
RECORDS J.'ROM $3,98 now on sale at UNM 
llook\IOI'C 4130 
ltO()K'iTORt; SA I.E NOW in progr,;:~s, Rc:~(ock~;ll 
llrulv at tiNM Uook<;JOrc. 4130 
Pt:IlS0NA1.11.t:U lliOHYTIIMS. YOUR 
cnu1ti('lna1. rhY,tcal, uuellectual ~ytks hand charted 
in t,:Oiot, 12 montlu only. S6.9S. Send 
dteckfJflOI1e}'ordcr with birthday to Lite-sin~ 
Ulorylhmic!i, 192.~11 Juan Tnbo, #2Sl·l., Alb •• N.M. 
87112. 5110 
2. Lost & Found 
SJOO ltF.WARU FOR relUrM of Pit Dull puppy niale, 
4 and u ltalf month~. 25 lbs. Hind; nnd gold brindle, 
m1cut eat,;. I osl 4-&-H2. 888-4750 after 5:30, No 
(jUe~tiOJn. .4/26 
LOST DROWN CANVAS wallet with vclc~o closure. 
If fCIUI1d 1 call Mile~. 24J·7019. 4/2.3 
l.OSTWATCII: I ATNcd~lastWed,4/I4, __ Rcward 
ior boldSciko with blnck bnnd. Sybil. 217~3782.. 
4123 
UtA('K,iUJU)WN' CAT with broY:n stripe down 
nmc·. Maple NEfGtnnd area. Plea~c l;lurryt We ml5s 
her. Urian, 84l•6088. .4/21 
t.OST!J Ut-::Anr TO room 101. tmmNiate. r:ontacl 
fmtn one rcJpon~ible greatly upprc~iatcd, SJ.~bstantlnl 
reward. 4121 
{'I.AfM \'OUR I.OST possessions at Campus 1,ollee 
8:00 a.m.l()4:00 p.m. daily. trn 
Covered 
"'llr'a.g o.n 
Makers of Han<jmade 
Indian Jew~lry 
OLD T0\1'11~ 
3. Services 
GUlTAR 'J,F.SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, rcpaiu omd_ 
rentals, MARC1S Ouitar Ccmcf, 143 Harvard S,E. 
26$ • .3315. lfn 
TI'I'ING-PROFE!:iSIONAt QUAI.ITY prorttQ at 
Klnl;o/Pronto; TLC at liP extra charge, Wr will edil, 
KIP, 2312 Cr;ntrlll SE, across Central from Popejoy 
Hall. tfn 
A".. I TVPISTS-i'ERM papers, resumes2.99.8970, 
4/JQ 
Pf{bFESSIONA-1. TY'riNG, RK~SONABLE. 
Extensive secretQrial experiem:~. IBM S~,:h:~:tric III. 
?.99-6156 or 292-2676, Free pl~;k up and delivery on 
mo~t orders, 4/21 
GA.RDENERS·-START EASY witll Tim's tllllng. 
~ototllling, mnnl.lre, clean-up. 268·6510, 4/30 
QUAI.ITY TVI11NG. LOMAS IT1amway areo.. 85 
ccm.~lpngc, 299·135.5, 4/28 
QA T'r'PIN(; SERVICE; ll complete trping and 
editorial .systfo!m. Technlcnl, aeneral, legal, medical. 
scholastic, charts and tables. J4S·2125, 4n7 
n'PING·-FA.S'I, ACCURATE, reasonable. Cassette 
Transcription. 247·2583. 515 
TF.N f)OJ.LARS-·RF.SUMES ten .dollar~. 
Profe~sionol Company, 265-7551. tfn 
INTERVJt:WING? Altt: VQU prepared? Com-
petition i$ tough. l.~arn lhc most effective in-
terviewing skiJ!s at our lntt:rvlewing T~-chnique:; 
Workshop. Student Rat~;s! Albuquerque Resume 
Service. 2,56-76()8. 41:;! I 
TYI'F.WJUTER JONES IS b11ck! Profes~ionalservice 
at compctitlve mte~onSclectrlc. Call268·7257, 4121 
TYI'ING,IUM.SEI.ECTRIC, 268·7002, 4/22 
W0nD PROCt;SSJNG STIJDENT rates, letter 
perfect, fast, inexpensive. Albuquerque Resume 
Service 2.56-7608. 412~ 
TYPJST, TERM PAPI';HS299.J240. 4/30 
f4 JIOUit TYI1lNG, term papers. thesis, 
manuscripts, 881·0628 Jean, after6;00 pm. 5/12 
nrroRtN£: 101 AND 102 English. Paper e.dltlns 
and revis.ing, C':~ll Mel. can 247-9083. 4/23 
PllOFE..';SION.AL TYPING SERVICE reasonable 
rutes 888·3109. 4/22 
NI-:EI> 1YP1NG DONE? Call Virglnln day or 
e\'enings at296·3096. 4/30 
PROFE.!'iSlONAL EI>ITING. TERM papers, iheses, 
diuertations-~all subjects. Cal Linda: 2~1.1~1795. 
SilO 
l'llOt'F ... 'iSIONA,l. TYPING H\' English Mal editor. 
Vast t.'xpenence witl1 dlmuulons. papers, Gditlng 
a~·ai111ble. 266-9550. 7129 
4. Housing 
Tilt: crrAm·:tAil111t:RB 'locmion ncar UNM and 
dowtllown. nus scr"lr.:c c~·ery 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or dficlency, rr()lJI $220. All u~ilities paid, Dclux: 
kiltiJen With disltwa\hcr and disposal, recreatim:t 
room, .swimming pool, TV room and laut~dry. Adult 
couples, no pels. 1520 Univcuity NE. 243-2494. tfn 
FOR RENT: Et'FICII'~NCV apartment, 1410 Olrard 
N.E .. .$190/mo .. nH utilitle~ pah.l, 51~~ security 
deposit. Fully ftlfni~hed·security locks und laundry 
facilitiL-s. No children or pets. Plt:ase call be rare 6:00 
in t11e evening, 266-8392, tfn 
t'EMAI.t ROOMMATI:-; WANTl-:O to share two 
bedroom house In Northeast l1cights. 294-0l$4 after 
shp.m. .A/21 
NICE ONE BR 2 blocks from UNM w/g. Paid $175 
Wfth6mo, lease. After 6:00p.m. 2~5·3839, 4122. 
BEAUTIFUL TWO OR Three bedroom house,J and 
one hair" bath~. reneed yard! nreplatc, gar!lge, car-
Jl0r1' nearUNM; .$395.00; 2SS-4006or 345-5979, 
I 4/23 
t"OR u;.'.SE 67~ sq. ft. office spo.ce acros5 (tom 
UNM tall Larqt or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings 
881-3974. lfli 
FOR RENT: 116 Cornell S.E. 2 bdrm. I bath house, 
CAll Larry or Oorothy. 265·9542 or cvcnlrtgs 881· 
3974. trn 
NOW you can have 
your favorite music 
on Tape 
Low Cost • Professional Work 
STEREO & VIDEO 
Call 884·3336, ask for Sam 
HALF BLOCK UNM furnished one bedroom twin or 
double 52)$ include~ utllitle~. Varsliy Ho1.1se 26a-
0~25. ,12 
1-'0Jl ·RENT: f.FFICIE;NCY Aparlm~ll! $)2(); l 
bedroom, $150, f:!wiromlng Pool, b~aulif!ll view 9f 
_golf course. Close to UNM anr,l TVl 1 1313 Wellesley 
S.E. 256·7748. SliO 
HALF BLOCK UNM four bedrqoro furnished house 
14SO 26B·Ol2S. .. ~/J 
Nt;EU ROOMMATE SUMMER semester $130,00 
Dan or Max2424SJ6. 4/23 
.ROOMMATt; WANTED. FOR summer and fall. 
Rcnsonp.ble reJ1t, quiet neighborhood, Call Claire at 
255·4439, mornings .at 277·4211. 4/27 
110USEMATE WANTED NON·SMOKER share 
)BD house with 2-GRD students, 140/ruo plus 
utilities. Available end May, tennis across. street, near 
UNM, 255-5175, 255·4996, 277·6437, 5/1() 
5. For Sale 
FOR SJ\U~: At~".'.LFA SJ.OO per ba!e first, 5econd, 
nnd third cuttings. Wifl deliv~:rwlthin a 10 mile radius 
(or S3,50 per bale. Call873·0.372. 4/JQ. 
1971 VW BUG Ask for Jim after 6:00pm, 268·1082, 
4121 
19S1 OnYSEiEY MOPIW lfl(e new. $225, 268·3812. 
4/21 
YAMAIIA CL.ASSI(:I\L (;l.!ITAR With hard lined 
<:nse, $75, Large gird cage, SSO or best offers. 266-
199?. 4121 
ARCIJITI':C'fURAL Rt:CORJ) SIAM Journal P~og 
Arch ~clcmific mags, 99 cents with student 10. Half 
Price Boob. Centml at Univ. 4/28 
1.11\F. SELLING MY .soull But must sell. Fischer R.C-
4 Downhill raclng skis, 223cm, hallnn national team 
siod::, nr:vcrdrllled ror binding~. Call Z42-4688 ~flcr6 
pm. tfn 
DESPERATE! FQRCio:O TO sell. Nikon 500mm 
mirror, fB, Brand new, used once. Includes 4 filters 
and leatherci\sC • .$325. Call242-4688 arter6 pm. tfn 
Rlo:J1TIN C.3S 64CM red 1980 mode! best offer over 
$400.00, 265-.5490 evenings, 4/23 
MOTOHCYCJ.E 1979 KAWASAKI 2!i0 dirt-street 65 
mpg$925 2.55-2016, Oa\'e. 4/23 
VAI\l.hHA 500 EXCELl.ENT school transporiat!on 
1975 asking$750.00 Art "2.42·0824, 4127 
t'OR SAI.E: DIAMOND wedding set, diamond 
dinner ring1 Ind.ian jewelery, beads. 891·0039, 4126 
t'ORSAl.E: NEW backpack~, tents. 89'7·0039~ 4126 
1977 SUZUKI GS750 22000 MI. $1300 0,8,0, 242· 
3079. 4126 
H/W IJ)IOT II OX, Deal; $3~. :bicycle patm~rs, JJice; 
SJ.S, 256·9039, R,D, 4/21 
1975 JEI-:J" CHEilOKF.E, greal condition. Comes 
with mags, tegular rlms an~ AC, $2200. 277·5585 or 
lcavemessagc277·2806. Ca!hefinc, room2J3, 4122 
1975 KZ.91;K1, EXCEI.LENT CONiliTION, 35,000 
miles, Oregg, 242453l, 4/27-
t'OR SALE1 SUZUKI TclOO, 3000 orlgln11l mi1C!I1 
298•3018, 4/17 
D.'ti'IJO. 5 STRING Contessa. $120 or best offer. 
265·2956. Kfns site water bed, S~;'lld uak 
frame/book~as~ bead board, S2~Q, .26.5-2956, 4/27 
6. Employment 
PAHT-TIME JOB aflernoons and evenings. Must be 
2.1 years old. Apply in penon, no phone calls pll!'ase. 
Savcway Liquor Stores al $704 Lomas NE, $516 
Menaul NE. trn 
OVERSF..ASi IIOUSTON, DALLAS! $20,000 to 
SSO,OQO possible, For job Information call: 602·998· 
0426, Dept. 0924, open Sundays. 4!;!9 
JOB St:ARCIUNG TECIINIQUES, 4-hour clas~es, 
$15.265·7.551. tfn 
JOB SEARCIHNG? TRY Job Opportunity Bet· 
term em Servlecs. 265-1SS 1. tfn 
ON CAMPUS 
Photo Supplies 
Photo Finishing 
Dlacaunl Prlc .. 
UNM Photo 
Cine/Service 
NE • 2n·S743 
-----------------.' I PIZZA SPECIAL! I 
1 2 Slice• of cheez• plzzll & 1 
1 1 of your t.vorlte topping• I 
I 1.58 I I Beer & Wine, Sun. too.. I 
~lor today only 
I PIZZA CITY I 
I 127 Harvard S.E. . I ·----~---------
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Please place the follow1ng classified advertisement 10 the New Mexico DailY Lobo 
tlmes(s) begmning . . under the headmg (CirCle 
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housmg; 5. For 
Sate; 6. Employment; 7. Travel. 8. Miscellaneous 
17• per word, $1.00 rninlmum charge 
11• pet word per day for five or more consecutive days 
Marron Hall, 
rll!'ltt"et•ll/liologylmriJmmtaliwl al l'alr· '-· lledmu/of 
CROSSROADS MOTEL,. tOOt.Cenitlll NE. N(!eds a 
night de~k clerk, 242·2751, 4/22 
WANTED: PART TIME .S~ret£lrY far small 
Metaph~sical 'Book P1,1b1lshing. Comra.ny. H9urs 
nexib)~. Payment p~rt cash, part tn~de umts llt Local 
B!li"ter Compa,ny. Call. Skip at 293·1508. morning$ 
befon:9:45 a.m. (n9 smokers!). 4/26 
E,o\.RN $20 • SJO RAISING funds fOr ACORN tlJI~ 
Samrda_y. Call247-9792 from 9:00· 3t00, 4126 
EARN UP TO $500 or more each year beg\Igling 
Sept. for J"j yrs. Set your own hours. Monthly 
pament for placing posters on campu~. UQJ1\lS based 
on resuhs. Prizes awo.nlcd ~;~swell. 800..52&-0883. 
4127 
7. Travel 
WH.frt;WATER RAI,.nNG. PII,AR, May 18, 20, 
27:$25 per pcrsqn, Wlli~eroek Canyon, June Ill S40, 
WildW11ler Rafting Experiences, 266,972}. 5/10 
VISIT OUR NEWL\' ppened beautiful intersection at 
Central and University anti save cnsh at H1:1lf Price 
lJooks, Record~ and Magazines, 4f28 
DRI\'ER NEEDEO TO dr1ve 1(:18:1 Datsun pick-up 
wi1h air-conditioning, tape deck, cantper, Mu~t be 
deJiycred to cast coast by May 12th or lJth.. Also need 
driver Jo ddvtl .b~ck .~ame .httnfd-August. 242/'1228, 
9llice Woob 9intique5 
11109 '!owner 91~ 
OU\1 sen trabe 
299-4078 
tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
IMPORTED CIGARETTS A, V AlLABLE t>eh.htd lhe 
counter at the Mercado. 4/27. 
COWB-OY SHIRTS-$5; thrr;e for $12-used ,..>;ce}lent 
candition--Kaurmans. A real Army Navy Store, 504 
YalcSE, 25~0000. 4/21 
RALLOONSI B.AL[,QONSI JiAfE Bubbles the 
Clown delive~ a hetiUttJ baloon bouquet ror special 
occasion. BirthdRys, 11nniversaries, new biib)" i}nd 
special days, 292·0487. 5110 
9. Las Noticias 
SAY YOUR NOTICES·hcre. lfn 
UNrd BALLROOM DANCE Club'li spring fQrmal, 
8;00-11:00, Aprl1 lOth. Livr; Ballroom )?and Jtnd 
refreshments provided, Info, .86.5-75.54. 88).3087, 
247-1943. 4/30 
VISIT THE ASA Gallery SW regional photo show 
throUghApri123, Hours 11·4, M·F. 4123 
fH.SU/COI\1MONBOND Wli;L cosponsor 1' Sharing 
the Secret," Sunday, 18 April, 7L00 pm, SUB 
Thcatr;or, $2.00. 4f21 
GAY ANil LESBIAN Student Union (GLSUJ: H 
urologist will speak on gay health Tuesday, ~0 Apri~ 
7:30pm, SUB 25() C. 4121 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Parent 
5 Bugaboos 
10 Upsets 
14 Horse 
151ce 
16 Mrs. Charles 
17 Damozel 
18 Bad begin· 
nlng: 
2words 
20 Characterls· 
tics 
22 Charge 
23 To the point 
24 Happy songs 
26 Can. prov. 
27 Gets 
30 Falters 
34 Typewriter 
part 
35 Completed 
36 Canadian 
whisky 
37 Ontario, e.g. 
381mages 
40 Fashion 
41 Disciple 
42 Lowly worker 
43 Exchanged 
45 Trying out 
47 Tormentors 
48 Termite's kin 
49 Deservl) 
50 Ante 
53 Ont. city 
54 Obligations 
58 Gave aid 
61 Defeat 
62 Metal 
63 Battery pole 
64 Feminine 
suffix 
65 Oriental 
society 
66 Mortise's 
mate 
67lntense 
DOWN 
1 Masculine 
2 "I smell-
-!" 
3 Cattle food 
4 Complete. 
5 Absent 
6 Implants 
7 Parts 
8 Being 
9 Hotywoman: 
Abbr. 
10 Design 
11 Bellow 
12 Does badly 
13 Gratify 
19 Nation 
THURSDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
21 Beget 42 Evergreens 
25 Permissive 44 Incursion 
26 Ugly one 46 Seizing 
27 Cloven 47 Shipworm 
28 Inspirit 49 No genius, he 
29 Baked goods 50 Hit hard 
30 Style 51 Learner 
31 Wear down 52 Thence 
32 Golf's - 53 Ribbon: Pref. 
CUp 55T--
33 Gardner's 56 Composition 
need 57 Footpace 
35 Put on 59 Do needle· 
39 Engine part work 
40 Subdued 60 Room 
I 
• 
